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Datuna Sulikashvili debuted in 2005 as a fashion designer with his first collec-
tion while being a student at Tbilisi State Academy of Arts. It was the beginning 
of his successful career full of applauded collections and fashion shows by vari-
ous buyers and critics from different parts of the world. His theatrical and mostly 
anticipated shows held at unusual places are the final bows at the fashion weeks 
and fashion contests. His style is noted to be very feminine with long dresses and 
mixed attire made of flowing materials with light and heavily patterned materials 
contrasting each other. His favourite colors are black, beige, red and grey while 
his textile choice is silk, wool, cashmere. His hand –made embroidery works are 
breathtaking. The collections are always serene, peaceful, sophisticated and light 
accompanied by impressive music following the rules and tenets of true couture.

Datuna Sulikashvili has participated in various fashion events, such as Benext 
Fashion Design Contest, Tbilisi Fashion Week, Georgia Fashion Week, Mer-
cedes-Benz fashion Days, Almaty Fashion week, Baku Fashion Week, Astana 
Fashion Week, Tallinn Fashion Week where his collections are highly appreciated 
by famous critics. 

About

This is how Godfrey Deeny describes one of his shows: “Georgia’s best staged show was very much by Datuna 
Sulikashvili, who presented his gothic screen goddess show in a great Constructivist style theater, where models 
appeared out of the floors on hydraulic platforms and staged precariously at a 45 degree angle as an Oscar win-
ning style star emoted in a diaphanous white dress in a surreal shower made of pages from a novel. Sulikashvili’s 
strict black pants suits with jade finishes and layered chiffon dresses in burnt orange were also the weekend’s 
best-cut ideas”. 
His famous customers include actresses, singers, politicians. It is worth mentioning that the First Lady of Geor-
gia chose Datuna to design her inaugural outfit as well. His current and future clients shop Datuna’s collections In 
Tbilisi, Moscow, Paris, Almaty, Astana, Sochi, Kiev. His outfits are also on sale at some online stores of USA.
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PRESS AND CELEBRITY

Lady Gaga wearing Datuna’s boots



TH ANK YOU 

flagship store: 3-5 Tamar Chovelidze Street, Tbilisi
website : datunasulikashvili.business.site

instagram : datunasulikashvili

facebook : Datuna


